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CATALYZING MEN'S DISCIPLESHIP
THROUGH THE LOCAL CHURCH
Jesus sent the disciples out two by two to give them experience in what it
would be like to carry on without him. He knew that his time on earth was short,
and the Kingdom's advancement would depend on these few disciples' abilities
to advance the mission and multiply disciples to expand the Kingdom. The
King of the universe used a small trial to equip leaders.

You are helping us follow his example as we recently launched
the test of a new and exciting mentoring initiative we're calling
TITUS 2 CATALYST.
It is designed to answer the question nearly every church asks me.

"Can you help us with intergenerational relationships and mentoring programs?"
It's tough. Intergenerational ministry is like a middle school dance. Everyone
wants to have fun, but no one knows how to get started. Two contacts from Swift
Creek Baptist Church are taking the lead, Art, an experienced small group leader, and Kaden, youth intern and Noble Warriors team member.
Together they are identifying needs and developing resources for an eightweek program that will equip experienced, wise men and connect them with
younger men hungry to learn. Why? Because the young man needs the old
man's wisdom, but the old man needs the young man's strength.

Praise God for your faithful giving that is resourcing teams of
mentors and mentees to build and multiply discipleship relationPLEASE JOIN US IN PRAYER:

Check out
THE
NOBLE MAN
PODCAST
for more on
mentoring!

804.447.1720

WWW.NOBLEWARRIORS.ORG

That these pairs of young and seasoned men will
help us refine a strategy to unleash the power of
intergenerational discipleship.
For rich, transparent, God-honoring conversations
to take place and relationships to develop.
Thanking him for eager and engaged men who
are willing to help work this out.

OFFICE@NOBLEWARRIORS.ORG

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES COMING SOON!
Noble Warriors will be seeking to fill a
few ministry volunteer positions in the
coming weeks. Be on the lookout for details!
- Librarian
- Custodian
- Inventory/Warehouse Manager
- Facilities Project Manager
- Community Ministry Coordinator
- Hospitality Ministry Coordinator

NobleWarriors.org/Volunteer

GIVING TIPS
Consider becoming a monthly partner. Give $22/month in 2022!
Don't forget that you can now donate
vehicles (running or not!) - all you
need is the title!
For a list of other unique ways you
can partner with us, visit our website!

NobleWarriors.org/Donate

FAMILY UPDATE
TIM, CAROLINE, AND OWEN
are beginning the transition process
to come back to the mainland. They’re
saying goodbye to good friends and
the white sandy beaches of Hawaii!

BEN has settled in to his Alabama
internship but often travels to spend
the weekends with Zach. We are so
thankful that these brothers are good
friends!
ZACH started the Chinook course
and continues to enjoy serving and
growing at FBC Enterprise.
We celebrated a significant milestone
as HANNAH graduated from high
school. She’s participating in M-Fuge
in TN with the Parkway Studentz this
month.

STACY AND I celebrated 30 years
of marriage with dinner out and an
anniversary trip to Cape Coral, FL.

PRAYER@NOBLEWARRIORS.ORG

